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In pr~senting t~ you the sUbjec~ of pu~lic po~er, or in fact any
subjec.t relating to power, it is natural to SUPPOS3 t.hat IOU will be
inter~sted in it. fro~. t~e standpoult of financing as well as from the
s~andpoint of y~ur in~erest as ~ citizen.
Iu.the'field of finance you are
interested in tile ,stability of public power bonds. and the security' that is
back of them, but besides this there is an opportunity in the field of
fi~ance t~at i~ far-,reacl1in~-. Wherever t.here i~ expans Lon of tl.e use of
electri~ity, t~at exp,ansion will bring to you a ~astly gr~ater opportunity.
for financing.
If you will make t~at business mutual between yourselves
an~'~o~r customers you w~ll @ive the best interest rate that you can and
that very act will make sti~l ~reater expanSion of the use of electricity
possible.
. . On account of ~hese facts the rates charged for light ana power
throughout the nation become of tremendous interest to you because the
lower the rates, the greater will be the use, and this will result in a
tremenaous e~tension of fi~ancing for tae Generation, transmission and distr~but~on~
But the need for financing does not end oere •
. ' Every additional ~ilowatt-hour.put
into industry means a greater volume
of ip~ustrY.re~uiring
furtner financing •. Every .additional kilowatv-hour put
into to~ home. reqUires fl,lrthermanuf'act.ur-Lng of l,amps, ranges, reirige~ators
and .all t.be.appliances that ~o to make the home more comfortable.
This
manufacturing re1uires further financing, and so, the cheaper manufacturing
.~nd lower rates go for .a still greater volume of eleqtricity.
Toe ~uestion
then becomes:
'!\ihatis th~ bast way to lower the price of electrioity in
th~ homes and ~actories .and business houses of t4e United Stat.es?" not ~o
Me~t~on bet~er lignted streets and elecvrified ~ailways.
On this question
you will hear from both public power and pr-Lv ate power.
Your convention has assigned ~o me vhe vdsk of discussin~ Public Power
upon which subject my views are well-known because of my over thirty years
I wish to ~~ke it clear
exper Lence i,n connectj,on with public power projecvs.
~4at in ~peak~ng ~pon tnis 5ubjec~ ~~at I .am reflectin~ my own views and not
necessarily those of t.he Securities .and Exchange Commission, whioh body you
,well know ~a~ no function that is in .any way related to the administration
of pUblic power p!,ojects t~at have been or are being developed by the Fede~al
Government.
As you ~ON,
the functio~s of t.h~ Securities and Exc~ange Commission are confined primarily to toe protection of the il1vestor so as to
-asaure "the $'.a.fe1iy
of every dollar t~at he rnve svs in securities.
As a membe~ of ~he Securities .and Exchan~~ Commission it is my wish to aid my 3SS0c~ates 'in the impartial administration.of ~hos~ Acts of the Con~ress over
which .we'have'been given jurisdiction and thereby render a service of value
to the people of our. country •
. . .Pub.Lf,c power. advocates believe that the .l'ardstick,the' public plant,
'~s the on1$ metnod by which rates can be reduced to the poinv where they
should 'be•
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- 2 State regulation has brought to its banner throughout the country a
number of very excellent, honest men. Sometimes they have fought th~
battle hard and made good, only to be held up for years in the courts.
The regulatory bodies have thus done a tremendous amoUnt of good in some
states, especially in the control of issuing of bonds and stocks, but all
in all, state regulation has not been a complete success.
Public power has a tremendous influence in ~he reduction of rates of
private power.
Let me call -to your attention the great and fundamen~al difference between private power company financing under our eXisting methods
of regulation and public power methods of accounting as used by municipal
plants and the plants of the Federal Government.
:
Under state regulation a power compan~ is not usually re~uired to
amortize its bonds, and so goes along through the y~ars refunding its bonds
as they come due from new bond issues.
The company is allowed often up to 3 percent depreciation.
The theory
of an annual depreciation allo~ance is that it will go into a fund that at
the end of the useful life of the plant will build a new one, or under a
better system the company may be allowed to put it-into new construction.
The history of regulation, however, has shown us that these depreciation
allowances have been largely used for purposes other than replacement of
property.
On the other hand, a municipal plant or a fede~al p~ant has .a financial
structure based on the idea of payin~ off and thus cancelling its'indebtedness as "its bonds come due. It usually charges off on'itsbooks
depreciation from about 1-1/2 percent in federal plants to about 3 percent in municipal plants, but actually uses an amount about elual to this depreciation
for the amortizing of its bonds, an amount that a pri~ate company does not
use for the purpose of reducing its debt.
ThUS, the capital cost of a public power system keeps slipping away
y~ar by year.
If the system is growin~ rapidly, its bonds outstanding may
be greater in total amount year by year, but the capital cost<back of every
kilowatt-hour output is getting less an1 less. Since tne ideal of the public
plant is for service instead of profit, the declining capital cost per'
kilowatt of output is soon reflected in lowering of ra~es •
.One fact here that is interesting to financiers and to the manufacturer
is that .as these rates are reduced a greater .amount of electricity isre~uired and this in turn requires greater manufacturing
and greater financing
for both power plant and system and for the manufacturer, as well as for
every business that the greater use of electricity promotes.
Those in public power believe that the handling of this great
is a public function, being in a class with streets; severs, roads
systems, necessities that are the life-blood of tne nation, natural
lies totally distinct from our great competitive system of ordinary

utility
and water
monopobusiness.
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Electrical power has become a ..
necessi iy. The rivalry of cities in
the induclngof
industr~ to come within their li~its.has become of ~reater
importance to those cities than the competi tion between .prIvat e and pUblic power.
The hand that contr.ols the electric switch today dominates
civilization.
We have passed from the iron a~e and the machine age into
the electrical age and our industries and m~lufactured products depenQ on
electrici 1.y.
Hay I teli you some facts from my own work in the Seattle ll,unicipal
Plant, which it has been my privileSe to direct and with which I have been
connected for over 3D years.
The ~ross revenues of that plant are around
5 million ~ollars per year.
It serves close to 100,000 custo~ers in all
classes of light and power.
Every year about 1-1/2 million dollars of
bonds are paid off: that is about ro per cent of the' gross revenues.
Contrast this with a private power system which does not amortize any
bonds.
Suppose that a power company used this 30 per cent of its eross
revenue for dividencis: 1-1/ 2 million dollars woul'd pay 5 p'er cent on ro
mill.ion dollars of stock.
In the Seattle plant, in addition to amortizing this 1-11 2 million dollars a year, the interest on outstanding bonds,
amounting to about another one and one-third million, is also paid and
in addition,
~he system pays about ~5CO,OOO, in state and city taxes and
donations to the general tax fund of the c1ty.'
- Surely, since a priva~e power system do~s not redeem its bonds, it
should not object to the competition
from a public plant that is not
only self-supporting
but pays a fair tax. One thing that this convention
as bankers should appreciate is the fact that by payin~ off its bonds
reeularly'a public plant keeps its value ~reater than its indebtedness
and this keeps a consezv at Ive sound value back of its bonds;
Contrast
this with the pyramiding of stock of the last decade that has brought so
much <fisaster.
'Compared with some of' the cities and rural districts of our Canadian
friends across the line and with some of our own public plants, the
United States is overcharge1 millions of dollars every year.
But there is another question far more reachin~ that concerns us
now. It is the fact that the use of elet:ltricity is only a su.an fraction
of what it can easily be. The ~hole industrial structure of our nation
is cramped from the l.ack of lJower. The worK in the home is vastly (ireater
than it should be. There are e million farm houses in the nation that
are wi~ho~t the advantaee of electricity.
The average number of kilowatthours used in the home per annum is only 6?3, yet the use in so~e public
sys~ems rises froM 1000 kilowatts up above 4vOC per annum, or over siX
times the national average.
By the time the national avera~e rises six
times, those plants will probably be still just as far ahead. The market
is about what we make it.' ~:ext.year 'Will show eo'tremendous increase.
The simplest
plan of the sale and distri?ution of public power is
naturally the ~ost economical and, therefore, the one safest for the financier.: The bUildin~ of a power s~ste~ ma¥ be divided physically ~nto
three parts:
the generatin~ plants, tranSMission lines, and the distribution system.
~~en a city or district undertakes the bUildin~ of a public
power system for its own use, the simplest method is for it to handle the
whole system itself.
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. In the case ~f the federal ~enerating plants, the simplest system
and the one preeminently better than all others is for the Federal Government to have complete ownership and operation of each plant and to build
the main transmission lines. The government ~ould sell wholesale to the
cities, districts or companies to be served, delivering the current at
their gates or at such points as the corporation or company can conveniently reach with its own lines. The system is then simplified to two
parties, the government and the wholesale custp~er. This system of distribution is by far the most successful because no one can handle such a
service as well as the one that pays for it.
The 10031 handlin~ of distribution allOWS for the satisfactory adjustment of complaints. It molds the hand~ing of the electricity supply
to the local needs of the community. It allows the work to be done by
local people, and it allows the profits to remain at home.
Another important fact is that each city and district can pay taxes
to itself, whereas taxes cannot be derived from a state or national distribution even if the Government wished to distribute direct.
On the Canadian side the Provincial Government distributes .direct to
rural homes in many cases, but in this country this work is being handled
by the Rural Electrification Administration through cooperatives, a system which gives governmental help in the promotion ~f rural electrification but still leaves the distribution in the hands of the local people
interested.
Power should be sold as far ..
as possible wholesale to districts and
companies at a uniform rate throu~hout the district served. 50th public
and private distribution systems should b~ given the same rate. Wherever
a public power system sells current, thou~h the wholesale rate charged is
the same, preference should be given in priority of contracts to the public systems, but the companies should be allowed to contract for power,
with the government holding the right to cancel the contract in favor of
a pUblic, city or district sY$ter., giving the company a reasonable time
to get another source of supply, say two or ~hree years.
\fhenever a private power company sells wholesale to public and private concerns they too should be willing to t1ve the same wholesale rate.
Any attempt at a partnership, it is safe to say, has neVEr been.a
success, and never can be ~ SUCCeSS. You C~lnot make .a partnership between a concern that carries its indebtedness forev~r when its structures
have rotted into the earth, and whose ideal is to make dividends on that
perpetual capital cost, and.a concern that rapidly pays out its debt and
whose ideals are for service insteaQ of profit. Any compromise of a
rate between these two ~ould be injurious to the p~blic when their proper
right is a lower rate.
Cities and districts are best inter-tied to federal plants where
there are economic benefits on one or both sides, because their ideals
and their system of operation are the same.
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ijGth:municipal and federal systems may be inter-tied with private
power concerns, but onl~ for the interchan~e or sale of power and not in
any w~ with a partnership of management. On this account, ~d for other
reaso~s, it is very doubtfu~ if it is strictly fair to compel a company
to give a certain ret~i1 rate p~escribed by a feder.al or a city plant
from ,which a COmpany'.must of nec.essity buy. In fact, it. is doubtful if
cit1resor,districts tq wh~ch power is sold should he co~pelled to give
a certain retail rate. '

A uniform residence retail rate might have consid~rable justification,
but the needs of each disttict are sUbject to co~side~able variance. One
may wish to pr-omote irriRation and another close by to promote manufacturing~ However, the question of uniform retail rates is only a matter of
secondary importa~ce.
"

In the case of private power companies
it is assumed that the large
t
gover~ent plants, especially where there are few public district or city
systems. would wish such a company to bUy current from it on a fair basis.
The price would be several lTlills;say 3-1/2 mills at the power house.
Perhaps the company could make the current for 1/2 mill or a mill more.
It is the wish of the goverr~ent that the advantap,es of pUblic power be
passed on to the customer. In the home the customer pays several cents
per kilowatt-hour, probably eight or ten'times the cost at the power
plant, yet there i~ only one mill differential to pass on to the ,reduc~
tion of bills in the home.
This very 'fact shows that the other seven-eighths of the cost to
reach the hOMe consumer is not in the po\~er pl~nt at all, but in the lines
and:distribution system. This proves in turn that the power plant is
about one-ei~hth of the yardstic!< and the other seven-eighths must I.OW be
added by some system which will Make a reduction in the cost of distribution from ,the power plant .to the customer..
How is this to be done? Evidently not by demanding a reduction of s~r~
e~nts in the censUMer's ~ill for the advantage of a mill at the ~enerating
plant •. This is the real question now between public and private powe~
systeMS. There is only one answer to the :]uestion. It must be done by
the people tbemselves 10cally.throu~h public power pla1ltsor through their
insistenqe that the private COMpanies ~et the spirit of moderp times 3nd
make the proper reductions.
The people of ~erica are not askin~ that their bills for light and
power be r~duced. They are really ~sking that they get more current for
the same money. This points to the production of greater quantities of
energy--two. three,or f~ur or five times as Much as today. It can be aiven
to the people at the lowest of r~tes and yet with still greater profit to
the power concern whether it be public or private.
It is a rell1arkablefact that wherever there is a municipal plant '~lth
lo¥ rates you can'travel radf~llY away from it and fin~ the rates of private
comp~ies equal13 low when you start and ri~ing at ~ore,distant points, ~d
yet,.,t}1e concer-ne with the low rates flr~doin~ better. than those further
distant.
.
-

.
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The great Federal Power Plants at Boulder, Coulee, and Bonneville, and
are rapidly proving themselves to be one of the ~reatest
Moves ~ver made in America. It is regretab1e beyond words'that the St.
Lawrence at Hessina is not now being'constructed. It takes time to build
these plants and the de~and is rising at a tremendous rate, doubling
about every 7-1/2 years throughout the country and doubling regularly at
Seattle and a number of other municipal plants every 5.1/2 years, up to
the tiMe of the depression.
In-

Tennessee

The .loubline ot; all power facilities in this short time is'alMost
beyond the i~ag~nation. It means in the case of the doubling of 5-1/2
years that in that time i\1lfacilities nus t be doubled and nus t be increa~ed four ti~es in eleven years, eleht ti~es in 16_1/2 years and must
be sixteen,times as great
22 years fro~ now. With the reduction of
light and power rates throughout the country deve10pmcnt would be at least
as rapid as in these low rate plants.
With the great federal r1ants goes the tremendous improvement in
irrigation, navigation and flood control--perManent additions to the
wealth of the country.
It must be r-enenb er-ed t h at the great objectives reached by the lJuilding
of these plants is the prevention of the cornerinR of electricity by i\ few
individuals, the rroduction of 4reat ~uantities of electricity, and the
bui1dinp, of these gre~t natural resources by the ~overnment wtere no individual or group of individuals is strong enou~h financially, or perhaps
we should aay, has the vision and the faith to build them.
Let us hope that the p,overnment will also build the main transnission
lines for the distribution of this power. The people must now realize that
they must br Ing the current thenselves from the present power lir,~sor
plants. Electricity will not COII\eto them of itself, and it will not cone
to them for nothing, and it cannot be opera.ted for nothinR.
About seven-eighths of their cost in many places is yet spent in taking
the current f~om the plant to the home and the retailing of it from house
to house. Instead of waiting for the government to do an~rthingin this
work the people should themselves take hold and for~ their power districts
where the power company is unwilling to serve them at ~ proper rate.
In forning such a district or in instituting a pUblic plant in a city,
I am firmly c~nvinced that every effort shOUld be exh~usted first to buy
out the power company property.

:'X have been through a competitive battl~ at Seattle for over 30 years.
About three-fourths of the people will patronize any public plant. I have
been misquoted in some of My state~ents concerning competition so wish to
state here ~hat in ~eattle we brought down the rate from 20~ per kilowatthour to a maximu~ 5~ rate and an average rate~of about 2-3/4~ in the home,
with ver~ low industrial rates down as low as 3~4mills in steel furnaces.
This is what public power can do.
It has been necessary for the selfprotection of the city. The very life-bloo4 of a city is its industries
and its homes.
'
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.B~t ~~lso believe that ev7ry effort 'should be exhausted in buying
the private company at.a fair price. Nothin~ for over-capitalization,
but a fair price that w~ll compensate the bondholders and the stockholders
who have made an investment in ~ood faith, an~ so~ethipg to the company
for gUit~i~~ the ~ob. My reason for this plan is that I ~ade ~ care£ul
survey in Seattle and found that fo~ every $3 taken in by the private
power c~ncern an~ ourselves in the public plant $1 was lost to us in
duplicati~n and competitio~ and this dollar loss alone would be guite
sufficient to ~e~ire the bonds issued for the purpose 'of'buYin~ property
of the private concern and payoff those bonds as they became due. Seriai
utility b~nds a~e all that is necess~ry for such a purchase. The taxpayer
would then not have to pay a cent, but gets the property presented'to him
for nothing. He pays for the property an~'wayover and over again every 20
years and has purchased ~t in the past about twice. He might as well own
it.
.~~er~ those pUblic agencies will buy out th~ competitor they can
again c~t.their rates in ~wo, for two power systems, on account of duplication'and comp~ti~ion, cost the customer twice as much as one, or more
than twice as much. This fact is self-evident.
Ituch has been said about the f1ridsystem of inter-tying all lines of
all concerns as carried out in Eneland. It must be remembered that
England is only a~out the size of one of our states and that it 'is v~ry
thickl~,p~pulated. ~he ~rid system in En'land was probably a eood move,
but in:~le~ica to carry th~ idea out completely would be an enor~ous
waste of money.. There is one I-lace 'tlhere
private power and public power
agree, namely, whatever is best economically for either concern they will
natural~ ca~ry out. In other words, :where an inter-tie is best'between
publi~ plants or private plants, the necessity and the 'economy become
evident and the work is done. If eithe~ the private plant or the public
plant wishes to buy from the other, it can easily connect by mutual a~reement for eitt,er sale or excl.ang e of power and this is done.

In other words, each particular case of interconnection should go on
1ts own merl ts •

.Tbe~~ is also cOilslderable talk in the hope of a new method of direct
current transmissio~. For short distances there is pernaps not much adyan.tated.;nlarje transmission lines on account of cost and upkeep of additional appliances, but there is a field in very long distance transmission an~ ~ith some development by ~he manufacturer it is now possible to
tr.~smit'5CO or 60C mi~es or perhaps 1000 miles over a single cable with
a ground return and VEry high voltabe somewhere from 300,000 to 500,000
volts. The question that always confronts lone distance transmission is
not one of science and en~ineerin~, but one of economy. That is. the
limit to which we can transMit current is ~n economical one. We can
transmit it almost any distance so far as science ~oes, but as far as
finances go we can only tr~lsmit it to a point where it can be bought
more oheaply. than from some other source. Transmission over one cable in
large quantities' would materially lower the cost. A 1C0C-~11e.radius of
dis~ibutLon i~ rather startling to say the least. Either the St. Lawrence
or guscle Shoals could furnish Chicago and on beyond in \'!iscons1n. Every
part o£ the United States would be within transmission distance of one of
the new larSe plants and the St. Lawrence plant when built.

- 8Our trouble is that, we think in too narrow a g'roove. i'lethink of today instead of tomorrow.
There have been many criticisms against the new
government plants, but the fact is that this generation will s~e them as
small indeed later on.' There will be no need of thousand-mile transmission
lines fran these plants.
It will not be more t~an ten years before, the
nation will be cr~'in~ for more of these plants.
The Co Lumb I'aRiver has
considerable more capacity, but unfortunately it is more than 1000 miles
from the densely popUlated regions of- America.
As there becomes greater
~!d ~reater difficulty in supplying the nation with power attention can
be turned to the great lignite veins that un~erlie p~{ota and acrOSS eastern Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi and Arkansas.
With a thousand miles
transmission the Dakota li 5ni te beds could' furnish Ch Lc ago, and the
Arkansas beds could furnish the districts as far as New York.
The better
coals could be kept for industrial and domestic use.
It D1Ust be remembered tho.t if we consider the short space of 20 or 30
years as the life of bonds issued to build power systems, a city or other
public p~ant can transmit twice as far economically ,as a private company
can wld'for that matter can pay twice ,as much per horsepower for the construction of a plant.
This is a point that seems to have gone unnoticed.
Since the public pl ant pays off its bonds, say in 30 years, the average
life of those bands would be only 15 years.
The to~al interest would only
be one-half as much and at the end of the 30 years there will be no bonds
at all. So, after 30 years it does not ~atter what the cost of the structure was because it is then all paid off. This is the great advantage
that hydro power has over steam power.
~lliena city builds a plant it might
get current at as low a cost as it could from hydro, but ,as it retires its
bonds its hydro becomes debt free mlile the steam plant is still paying
for fuel and its operation.
The government generally makes a financial
set-up for 50 ye ars in which the average life of the bonds will then be
about 25 years and the average interest will be only half of the initial
interest rate.
To those who believe that the handling of light and power is logically
a function of private powe r concerns let me say that the tremendous dem and
for power that we have seen just before the depression and that we are
now to see, will bring a conditioL of affairs that becomes evident on a
little thought, namely, that there will be an increased use for all the
facili ties of the nation in both public and private power.
And there is
no private power investment destroyed by the public plants.
The yardstick,
--a public plant here and there throughout the country owned by the government or city with transmission lines under the same ownership and an area
in which distributi on is done by the pub Li c themselves without restraint,
will set the p ace for rates in the nation.
The cry against the ~reat pub Llc plants has been the fear' of the
y'ardstick and not r~ally the fear of any damage to private property. for
in only a few ye ars everybody in power must doub Le every faci Li, ty •.
It would be better for both private power and public power -Lf the
yardstick were more accurately defined and its length fixed. To do this
each of the great federal plants should be given.a financial set-up definitely allocating the investment for power purposes.

-
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As to rates in the home, the home owner unconsciously bUdgets his
li~ht bill and so as a general rule he does nat wish his bill lessened,
but wants Lis rate lespened so he ~an get more for his money.
The power concern is, therefore, guaranteeri that in three or four
~onths at the most the residence load will come back at least to normal
after .a cut in rates.
The investment ~anker can help tne situation to a tremendous degree.
Just as low rates in current bring greater volume of business ~ld greater
profit, so lower rates far money will call for greater volumes of money
and greater total profits to the bankers, and build the physical needs of
the ~ation.
You will find about the s~ne cross~section of people in any group
whether it be the pri~ate utilities ar public utilities or any group of
people.
You wi 11 find the sa.me cross-section in tl,e investment bankers.
It is in your hands to promote a tremendous business by looking carefully
into the merits of every reasonable request that comes to you be it public
or pri~ate, and try to bring the money to the needs of the people rather
than having the needs of the people crying to you for money.
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